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Average Maximum Temperatures - West Coast

Month AugJulyJunMayAprMarFebJan Sep DecNovOct

Temp 25.925.826.428.129.530.230.330.4 26.7 30.029.127.8

Average Monthly Rainfall (mm)

Number of days with rainfall more than 5mm

West Coast 151529438886182153 12 1152617
East Coast 105103104168240231334261 70 2038362

West Coast 112366108 1 521

East Coast 667899109 4 743

Month AugJulyJunMayAprMarFebJan Sep DecNovOct

Source: Mauritius Meteorological Services. http://metservice.intnet.mu
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This brochure features a selection of Mauritius 
resorts in various categories and coastal regions. 
If you have a preferred resort in mind and it is 
not featured, contact The Africa Safari Co. as we 
can offer many other resorts in Mauritius.  

Honeymoons & Weddings
Most resorts offer honeymoon deals and/or gifts. 
Weddings are legal in Mauritius for Australians 
and many resorts offer special wedding packages 
or can tailor to suit your needs. 

Special Offers
Various offers are available from the resorts 
throughout the year. These may include 
Early Booking Discounts, Free Night Stays, 
Anniversary Offers and more. Contact
The Africa Safari Co. to get the best deals.

Family Holidays
Most resorts are family friendly with free kid’s 
clubs, family accommodation and special rates 
for kids, some even up to 17 years of age.

About Mauritius 
Mauritius has a diverse culture developed over 
centuries by foreign settlement. Discovered by 
the Arabs and Portuguese. 

It was the Dutch who first settled in 1598, 
naming the island after Prince Maurice of 
Nassau. They introduced sugar cane & deers but 
offset this with the demise of the ebony forests 
and the extinction of the dodo. They left in 1710.

The French settled soon after, renaming the 
island Ile de France and instilled many of the 
foundations that exist in Mauritius. 

In 1810, the British took over and named the 
island Mauritius. The abolition of slavery in 1835 
led to the indenturing of Indian and Chinese 
labourers, whose religions, cultures and rights 
were respected. 

In 1968 Mauritius gained independence and was 
proclaimed a republic in 1992. English is the 
official language while French & Creole are also 
widely spoken.

The Weather 
Mauritius is a year-round holiday destination 
with similar weather conditions and seasons as 

sub-tropical Queensland. 
Temperatures peak in the spring and summer 
months from October to April (high 20c - low 

30c). Between June to August, the days may be 
warm but evenings can be cool. 

One of the big differences between the east and 
west coast of Mauritius is the winds – the south 

& east coasts experience the stronger trade winds 
generally between May to September. The north 

& west coasts are generally the better locations as 
there is less rain, protection from the trade winds 

and spectacular sunsets over the horizon.

All Inclusive Packages
Take the worry of holiday extras out of the 
equation by booking an all inclusive holiday. 
Most resorts have an option for all inclusive 
packages to cater for this style of holiday. 

Adults Only Resorts
There are also a select number of resorts that 
offer Adult Only resorts or dedicated wings to 
cater for Adults preferring a more serene and 
tranquil environment away from kids.  

Bush & Beach 
We can also combine Mauritius with Africa - 
check out some of our popular ‘Bush & Beach’ 
packages on pages 20-23.

Brochure Prices ^
Resort prices in this brochure are per person 

twin share per night based on June 2021 LOW 
SEASON travel. Prices should be used as a guide 

only. Special offers have not been applied.
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Things To See & Do 
Mauritius offers much more than just a beach holiday. Discover the culture and history, 
meet the local people, haggle for a bargain at the markets, enjoy sightseeing tours or 
hire a car and do your own thing! Attractions are many and varied! The Africa Safari 

Co. can pre-book full day and half day tours, catamaran cruises and organise private 
personalised tours to really discover amazing Mauritius! 

Port Louis
Visit the capital, Port Louis and enjoy a true 
cultural experience. Barter in the markets, stroll 
along Le Caudan Waterfront with its boutiques, 
casino, craft market and The Blue Penny 
museum. Take some photos at the palm-lined 
Place d’Armes and also on the drive to Fort 
Adelaide, which overlooks the city and harbour.  
Discover the exotic Pamplemousses Garden, 
constructed in 1770 making it one of the oldest 
botanical gardens in the world. It is home to 
many indigenous and imported plant species. 
Not far from the gardens is L’Aventure du Sucre, 
a former sugar mill, now an interactive museum 
showcasing the island’s history.

Grand Baie
The island’s tourism hub, Grand Baie, is home to 
restaurants, bars, clubs, markets and shops. Well 
known fashion labels can be found at attractive 
prices, and the local markets welcome a good 
haggler! Allow time to hire a moped, try an 
Undersea Walk or ride a sub-scooter. Go big 
game fishing or para-sailing. Tempt your taste 
buds with the street vendor snacks like dholl 
puri, roti, samosas and gateaux piments.

Catamaran Cruising
There are three options for catamaran cruising. 
NORTH COAST: A day trip outside the reef will 
take you to the stunning Ilot Gabriel and the 
outer northern islets. 
WEST COAST: Cruise along the west coast with 
the possibility of coming across one of the local 
pods of Spinner or Bottlenose dolphins, 
EAST COAST: Cruise along the East coast inside 
the reef to Ile aux Cerfs, a beautiful lagoon with 
plenty of water activities. All cruises include a 
BBQ lunch, drinks and snorkelling time. 

Described as the most visited attraction in 
Mauritus, the nature park has an array of activities 
and fun experiences on offer. Guests can visit the 
impressive African safari animals including lions, 
cheetahs, monkeys, giraffe, rhinos, impalas and 
zebras. For the adventurous, there is also ziplining, 
quad bikes, segways, canyon swing, hiking trails 
and more.  

Chamarel Region
Central to the Chamarel region is the Rhumerie de 
Chamarel, a working distillery that produces the 
finest of Mauritian ‘rhum’. Here you will discover 
the art of rum making from its beginnings as sugar 
cane, right through to bottling. And the best part? 
Sampling the award winning produce! Chamarel 
is also home to a geological phenomenon ‘The 
Coloured Earths’, the result of centuries of erosion 
of compacted volcanic ash. Nearby is the island’s 
most spectacular waterfall.

Water Activities
The tropical waters, lagoons and coral reefs 
provide incredible marine life and great conditions 
for water activities. Some of the water activities 
available include Undersea Walks, underwater 
sub-scooter, the Blue Safari Submarine, scuba 
diving, parasailing and deep sea game fishing in 
some of the world’s best fishing grounds.

Golf Courses
Mauritius is a golfing paradise with some 
fantastic world class 18-hole golf courses 
linked to resorts including: The Links & The 
Legends courses, Ile aux Cerfs course, The 
Heritage course, Paradis course, Anahita course 
and Mont Choisy, Tamarina & Avalon courses. 
There are also smaller courses at some resorts.

Casela World of Adventures



These tours are suggested tours and can be 
changed. Contact The Africa Safari Co. to 

organise a tailor-made package for individuals 
or special Group Tours.

4 Packages are suggested itineraries and can be changed. Call The Africa Safari Co. Freecall 1800 659 279  •  www.africasafarico.com.au

Discover Mauritius
Discover Mauritius with this suggested 

itinerary which combines leisure time with 
the islands many attractions and sights.

Explore the island’s history, view stunning 
scenery, taste local cuisine, view the 
attractions and cultures. We can also 

arrange group tours if requested.
 

Day 1: Arrive Mauritius (D)
On arrival, transfer to Victoria Beachcomber 
Resort & Spa, your home for the next 9 nights. 

Day 2: At Leisure (BD)
Day at leisure to enjoy the resort. Try the free 
water & land sports or pamper yourself at the Spa. 

Day 3: Explore the South (BLD)
Visit the crater of Trou aux Cerfs, the sacred Lake 
of Grand Bassin, the Black River Gorges, and the 
Chamarel Waterfalls and Coloured Earth. Stop at 
the Rum  Distillery for a tour, tasting and lunch.

Day 4: At Leisure (BD)
Day at leisure. You might like to go on a 
catamaran cruise (optional - extra cost). 

Day 5: Taste of Mauritius (BD)
Visit Port Louis, the capital, with its colourful 
local market, monuments and different places of 
worships. Continue to Pamplemousses Gardens 
then on to L’Aventure du Sucre, a sugar factory 
turned into a museum for a tour.

Day 6: At Leisure (BD)
Relax by the pool or on the beach.

Day 7: Flavours of Mauritius (BD)
Head to the south east to Mahebourg to discover 
a unique handicraft manioc biscuit factory then 
proceed to Pointe d’ Esny for a boat ride to Ile aux 
Aigrettes, the last refuge of ebony forest, endemic 
animals & plant species. Enjoy typical Mauritian 
food in Mahebourg for lunch (own expense) then 
visit La Vanille Reserve des Mascareignes, home 
to giant tortoises, reptiles, crocodiles and more.

Day 8: Casela Nature Park (BD)
Enjoy a glance of Africa in the middle of the 
savannah at the Nature Park. Many activities can 
be done including ziplining, hikes, walk with 
lions, giraffe feeding and more.  

Day 9: At Leisure (BD)
Relax at the resort.

Day 10: Depart 
Check out & transfer to the airport for your flight.

Golfing Mauritius
Mauritius is a golfing paradise with a 

number of world class championship golf 
courses set in some of the most beautiful 

parts of the island. This itinerary is 
designed for those wanting to enjoy a few 
different courses and take advantage of 
the special golf rates for resort residents.

Day 1: Arrive Mauritius (D)
On arrival in Mauritius transfer to Belle Mare 
Plage Resort for 5 nights accommodation on 
halfboard basis.

Day 2: At leisure (BD)
Relax at the resort and enjoy the many activities 
available. 

Day 3: The Links Course (BD)
Enjoy your first round of golf in Mauritius on 
The Links course. You might like to take in some 
practice at the driving range and putting green.
After golf relax by the pool or beach before dinner.  

Day 4: The Legends Course (BD)
Play The Legends course. Enjoy 18-holes of golf 
on this challenging Par 72 course.

Day 5: At leisure or Golf (BD)
Today is at leisure to use the resort facilities or 
venture out to discover Mauritius. 

Day 6: Transfer to Le Morne (B)
Check out and transfer to the spectacular 
UNESCO site, Le Morne peninsula, for check in 
at the Paradis Beachcomber resort.  

Day 7: Paradis Course (B) 
Hit the driving range prior to your first round on 
the Paradis course which has amazing scenery 
from mountain backdrops to ocean views.

Day 8: Heritage Course (B)
Transfer by private car to Bel Ombre in the south 
for 18 holes on the beautiful and challenging 
Heritage Golf Course, set within a sugar estate.

Day 9: Tamarina Course (B) 
After breakfast, travel in your private car transfer 
along the west coast to Tamarina Golf Estate for 
a round on the  Tamarina Golf Course. After 
your round, return to the Paradis.

Day 10: Depart 
Your final day in Mauritius is at leisure before 
check out for your transfer to the airport.

Bush & Beach
It’s hard to imagine a better combination 
than a Bush and Beach adventure. Start 

with an exciting safari in search of the Big 
Five and other wildlife in South Africa then 

relax on the beaches of Mauritius. 
This packages is a favourite with couples 

and honeymooners. 

Days 1-5: Mauritius [BD] 
On arrival, you will be met and transferred 
to Radisson Blu Poste Lafayette Resort & Spa. 
for 5 nights of sun, sand and relaxation. Enjoy 
breakfast and dinner during your stay. A selection 
of water and land sports are included at the 
resort. You may also like to get out and explore 
the islands many attractions. Book a tour, hire a 
car or just flop and drop on the beach. 

Day 6: Johannesburg [B]
Transfer to the airport for your flight 
to Johannesburg. On arrival, take the 
complimentary shuttle transfer to the Metcourt 
Hotel at the Emperors Palace complex for your 
overnight night stay.  

Days 7-10 : Karongwe Private Game 
Reserve [BLD] 
Today take the courtesy shuttle back to the 
airport for your flight to Hoedspruit. On arrival, 
you will be met at the airport and transferred to 
Chisomo Safari Camp in the Karongwe Private 
Game Reserve. Enjoy 4 nights including all meals 
and daily game viewing activities. Go in search 
of amazing wildlife and birds in this beautiful 
reserve. Karongwe is home to the Big Five - lion, 
leopard, elephant, rhino, buffalo. 

Day 11: Depart
Morning at leisure then transfer to the airport for 
your flight to Johannesburg and onward flight.

Three of the Best ‘Suggested Itineraries’ 
From the various island attractions and excursions to the variety of golf courses dotted around the island, The Africa Safari Co. 
can tailor a package to suit. Here are three suggested itineraries including an Island Discovery tour, a Golfing tour and our very 

popular Bush & Beach itinerary - the ultimate combination of sand, sun and safari - a great Honeymoon option.   
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Guests upgrading to All Inclusive at Mauricia Beachcomber can also 
enjoy the All Inclusive package at the restaurants and bars of 

sister resort Canonnier Beachcomber (approx 5 mins drive away). 
This allows guests the flexibility of two resorts increasing the dining 

options and overall holiday experience.   

Upgrade to All InclusiveUpgrade to All Inclusive
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Mauricia Beachcomber Resort & SpaHHHH

LOCATION:  North coast - Grand Baie TRANSFER: 70 kms, 1 hour 10 mins.     RESTAURANTS: 2
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner  MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to All Inclusive (supplement)

Mauricia Beachcomber combines the best of both worlds 
with the facilities and inclusions expected of a relaxing resort 
holiday with the vibrant lifestyle of Grand Baie village. The 
resort features 2 pools, 2 restaurants and bars, a nightclub, 
spa and wellness centre, a free kids club and a wide array of 
sports. It also has a dive centre onsite. It is perfectly located 
on a picturesque bay just a few minutes walk from Grand Baie 
village, home to shops, restaurants, markets and night-life, 
and 30 minutes drive from the capital, Port Louis. There is a 
great variety of accommodation options catering for everyone 
from couples wanting a comfortable room at affordable rates, 
families wanting a spacious apartment style holiday and 
honeymooners wanting a more intimate and luxurious suite 
with private plunge pool. 

from $221 pps^
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Veranda Grand BaieHHH+

LOCATION:  North coast - Grand Baie TRANSFER: 70 kms, 1 hour 10 mins.          RESTAURANTS: 2
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS:   Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

This popular resort offers great value and an even better location in Grand Baie. The resort features two pools, elegant rooms, a lush 
garden and a spa. Rooms feature tropical décor with air conditioning and a private bathroom. Guests can enjoy dining at the main 
restaurant which offers buffet options with local and international cuisine. There is also an a la carte restaurant overlooking the bay. 
The bar also overlooks the bay and is the perfect spot for refreshing cocktails. The resort has a variety of facilities including a tennis 
court, a kids club with pool and a range of water and land sports. The Seven Colours Wellness Spa includes massage rooms, a hammam 
and a relaxation pool.

LUX* Grand GaubeHHHH+

LOCATION:  North coast - Grand Gaube TRANSFER:  75 kms, 1 hour 15 mins.          RESTAURANTS: 4
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Located near the quiet fishing village of Grand Gaube on the north coast of Mauritius, LUX* Grand Gaube offers all the leisurely 
tranquillity of a true island getaway. The resort overlooks a beautiful bay and is only 10 minutes away from Grand Baie. The lovely setting, 
friendly service and great facilities make this resort a great choice for a holiday or honeymoon. The resort has three restaurants, three 
pools, a LUX* Me Spa, a variety of complimentary land and water sports, evening entertainment, a kids club for 3-11 years and a teens 
club for 12-17 years. Accommodation consists of Superior and Deluxe rooms, Junior and Senior Suites and 1 exclusive Villa. Colourful 
décor and elegant design have been used to reflect the vibrant and lively ambience of Mauritius. 

Canonnier Beachcomber Golf & SpaHHHH 

LOCATION:  North coast - Grand Baie TRANSFER: 70 kms, 1 hour 10 mins.           RESTAURANTS: 3
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to All Inclusive (supplement)

Canonnier Beachcomber is a popular 4 star resort in Mauritius and boasts a  stunning north west location on a historic peninsula, just 
five minutes from the bustling village of Grand Baie and 25 minutes from Port Louis. The resort offers sweeping views of the northern 
islands and is one of the best places to enjoy magnificent sunsets. The resort offers accommodation on two levels with views of the sea, 
pools and gardens and all rooms, suites and apartments are furnished in a modern Mauritian style. The historic lighthouse, which houses 
a kid’s club and historic canons are hotel features while an ancient banyan tree houses the stunning Wellness Centre. The resort has three 
restaurants, two pools and a variety of water and land sports available from waterskiing to archery.  

from $188 pps^

from $235 pps^

from $156 pps^
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Royal Palm Beachcomber LuxuryHHHHHH  The Leading Hotels of the World

LOCATION:  North coast - Grand Baie TRANSFER: 70 kms, 1 hour 10 mins.     RESTAURANTS: 3
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS:  Upgrade to Halfboard (supplement)

Royal Palm is a small boutique all-suite resort and a member of The Leading Hotels of the World. It comprises 69 suites including one 
ultra luxurious Royal Suite. Located on the exclusive white sand beach of Grand Sable, yet within easy walking distance of Grand Baie, 
this resort offers discerning guests the privacy, quality and service expected of a hotel of this standing.  Sumptuous cuisine created by 
award winning chefs is served in three stunning à la carte restaurants. The elegant pools typify the resort’s style and sophistication, while the 
magnificent Spa is true palace of relaxation.  A modern sports and fitness centre is onsite with gym and cardio, Pilates, Powerplate and 
Kinesis while a host of sports facilities are on offer from waterskiing and stand up paddle to tennis and squash. 

Coin de Mire AttitudeHHH        

LOCATION:  North coast - Bain Bouef TRANSFER: 75 kms, 1 hour 15 mins.     RESTAURANTS: 1
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Coin de Mire Attitude hotel is set in a large tropical garden in the coastal village of Bain Boeuf. The hotel faces north with views of the spectacular 
slope shaped island named Coin de Mire. Guests have access to the beach across the road or can relax by the resorts two swimming pools. Rooms 
are all modern and air-conditioned, with private bathrooms and open out onto a terrace overlooking the garden. A fresh buffet breakfast is provided 
daily while the restaurant serves à la carte and buffet options for dinner. Guests can enjoy exploring the ocean with the free glass-bottomed boat trips 
or play tennis at the resort. After an active day they can relax with a treatment or massage at the Spa Attitude. The lively village, Grand Baie, is only a 
5-minute drive from the resort.

20 Degrees SudHHHHH  Relais & Chateau

LOCATION:  North coast - Grand Baie TRANSFER: 70 kms, 1 hour 10 mins.     RESTAURANTS: 3
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard (supplement)

This small, intimate hotel is set in an old coconut grove overlooking the turquoise waters of Grand Baie.  The luxurious small boutique 
hotel is a refined haven offering 36 rooms and suites, exquisitely decorated with antique furnishings. The restaurant offers a number of 
culinary experiences and guests can also enjoy a dining experience onboard the hotels boat, MS Lady Lisbeth.  At the spa, the therapists 
welcome you with a variety of treatments. 20 Degrees Sud is perfect for water sports such as windsurfing and kayaking. The village of 
Grand Baie is a short (complimentary) ride away on the hotel’s shuttle boat, and there are a number of shops and restaurants within 15 
minutes’ walk.

from $640 pps^

from $328 pps^

from $105 pps^



North-West Coast Resorts

Victoria for 2 is an exclusive Adults Only wing of the resort 
and features 17 Swim Up rooms, 23 Oceanview rooms and an 

exclusive restaurant and bar. 
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Victoria Beachcomber Resort & SpaHHHH+

LOCATION: North West coast - Pointe aux Piments      TRANSFER: 60 kms, 1 hour.  RESTAURANTS: 4
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner      MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to All Inclusive (supplement)

Victoria Beachcomber is one of the most popular resorts in 
Mauritius and is situated 15 minutes drive from Grand Baie 
village and the capital, Port Louis. This award-winning resort 
features spacious sea facing rooms, suites and apartments set on 
ground, 1st and 2nd floors with a beautiful tropical garden. 

This superb resort also boasts four restaurants including 1 adults 
only, a huge pool, a great kids club, a spa, gymnasium and a wide 
variety of sporting activities.  The beach is the venue for both 
relaxation and activity, while the magnificent pool beckons 
swimmers and sun-lovers alike. Both are perfect venues to 
watch the spectacular sunsets. 

from $256 pps^
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The Westin Turtle Bay Resort & SpaHHHHH

LOCATION: North West coast - Balaclava  TRANSFER: 65 kms, 1 hr 10 mins.    RESTAURANTS: 5
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Fullboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

The Westin is nestled in a tranquil spot in the historic Balaclava area, overlooking Turtle Bay, a protected marine park and between Grand 
Baie and Port Louis. Natural tropical elements like local teak and lava rocks combine with contemporary design to create a serene and 
elegant atmosphere. Guests can lounge at the beach or the two swimming pools. Each of the 190 contemporary rooms and suites exude 
modernity and offer the exclusive Westin Heavenly Bed* and Heavenly Bath* and many modern accessories. Club Suites are also 
available offering access to the exclusive Westin Club Lounge. Five restaurants offer delicious cuisine created by the resorts renowned 
chefs. Guests can enjoy the 24-hour WestinWORKOUT® fitness centre or The Heavenly Spa by Westin.SM *Trademark of Starwood Hotels

Le Meridien Ile Maurice Resort & SpaHHHH

LOCATION: North West coast - Pointe aux Piments TRANSFER: 60 kms, 1 hour.  RESTAURANTS: 4  
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Fullboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Le Méridien Ile Maurice is located on the sheltered bay of Pointe-aux-Piments, on the north-west coast of Mauritius. The hotel offers 
a 900m stretch of beach where guests can enjoy the many land and water activities available at the resort. The spacious ocean facing 
Deluxe rooms are spacious and decorated in strong earthy tones to reflect the Mauritian landscape. The luxury suites are perfect for 
honeymoons. Indulge your senses with aromatic flavours from the 4 restaurants serving delicious menus. The Penguin kids club for 4 
to 12 years is a great retreat for children. The resorts large main pool is the great place to relax while another is the indulgent Spa where 
adults can pamper themselveswith a variety of treatments. 

Trou aux Biches Beachcomber Golf & SpaHHHHH

LOCATION: North West coast - Trou aux Biches TRANSFER: 65 kms, 1 hour 10 mins.    RESTAURANTS: 6 
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

This 5 star resort is set along a beautiful 2km white sand beach and boasts many accommodation options including luxurious beachfront 
suites with private pools, suites set around crescent pools and private Pool Villas. Located between Grand Baie and Port Louis, this resort 
is one of the most popular resorts in Mauritius. Seven large pools are scattered throughout the gardens and much of the accommodation 
is centred around these pools. There are six restaurants overlooking the beach or main pool. Three are specialty restaurants serving 
delicacies from India, Thailand and Italy. The Spa features a large reflecting pool and thatched pavilions while a wide selection of sports are 
available.  A free kids club with its own kids pool is available for kids 3-12 years.

from $275 pps^

from $434 pps^

from $341 pps^
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La Pirogue - A Sun ResortHHHH+

LOCATION:  West coast - Flic en Flac      TRANSFER: 55 kms, 1 hour.        RESTAURANTS: 4 (+ 5 at Sugar Beach)
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Fullboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

La Pirogue is one of the most authentic Mauritian resorts with 248 thatched 
roof bungalows and guest rooms scattered within the tropical garden. 
Located on the west coast of Mauritius, it is approximately 25 minutes 
from Port Louis and an hour from the airport. La Pirogue offers numerous 
sports and activities while guests can relax by the large infinity pool which 
overlooks the beautiful beach. The beach stretches along the crystal-clear 
sea protected by the barrier reef. With four restaurants onsite and access 
to the restaurants of sister resort, Sugar Beach, guests can enjoy a world of 
gastronomy pleasure. The resort’s vast expanse offers sheer luxury of space 
to lovebirds, seasoned couples on a romantic escapade as well as families 
wanting some fun in the sun.

from $467 pps^
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Sands Suites Resort & SpaHHHH+

LOCATION:   West coast - Flic en Flac TRANSFER: 55 kms, 1 hour.       RESTAURANTS: 3 
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Fullboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Overlooking the turquoise waters of Tamarin Bay and Le Morne peninsula, the Sands is located on a pristine stretch of Flic en Flac Beach. 
Sands Suites Resort and Spa is set within a beautiful garden and offers 91 spacious suites with stunning architecture and elegant décor.  
Guests can enjoy culinary experiences from 3 restaurants. Sip an exotic cocktail at the bar, work out on one of the two tennis courts or 
relax at the Spa. These are some of the diverse facilities proposed by this hotel. The resort has a spa, gym and offers free water and land 
sport activities. Guests can also golf at a nearby 18-hole championship course.

Maradiva Villas Resort & SpaHHHHHH The Leading Hotels of the World

LOCATION:  West coast - Flic en Flac TRANSFER: 55 kms, 1 hour.       RESTAURANTS:  3
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Fullboard (supplement)

Maradiva offers an unparalleled experience that you can tailor entirely to your dreams. The only one of its kind on the island, this luxury 
resort will delight guests with the quiet opulence of its private villas. Drawing on its Indian heritage, the Maradiva experience, which 
includes an award-winning Holistic Spa, haute cuisine and a private pool in the grounds of every villa, is synonymous to understated 
elegance and impeccable service.  The resort consists of 65 luxurious and spacious thatched-roof villas, each with their own private patio, 
infinity plunge pool and butler service. A variety of water and land activities, such as kayaking and windsurfing are available while the 
restaurants offer amazing culinary delights. Maradiva is all about quality, authenticity, nature and legendary Mauritian hospitality.

Sugar Beach - A Sun ResortHHHHH

LOCATION:    West coast - Flic en Flac          TRANSFER: 55 kms, 1 hour.            RESTAURANTS: 5 (+ 4 at La Pirogue) 
INCLUDED MEALS: Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner  MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Fullboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Sugar Beach blends Mauritian charm with French Colonial plantation-style architecture. With over 500m of white sand beach, the resort 
covers more than 12 hectares and features beautiful tropical gardens and lush green lawns. Sugar Beach is on the west coast of Mauritius 
and is the perfect place for magical sunsets. It is situated south of Port Louis and offers a timeless elegance not usually expected at a beach 
resort. An exceptional gastronomy experience is offered by five restaurants and guests can also enjoy the restaurants at La Pirogue next 
door. The award winning Aura Spa with its own authentic hammam, offers a variety of beauty, wellness and spa treatments. Sugar Beach 
also has a choice of two swimming pools, including one of the largest hotel pools in Mauritius.

from $467 pps^

from $337 pps^

from $1,140 pps^



Paradis Golf Course 

Paradis has its own 18-hole course plus there is a Driving Range, 
Pitching Green, Putting Green, Practice Bunker, Golf Academy 

for lessons and a Clubhouse with equipment hire.
Ask about the special golf packages for other courses nearby.

*** Special Green Fees For Residents ***

Paradis Golf Course 
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Paradis Beachcomber Golf Resort & SpaHHHHH

LOCATION:  South West coast-Le Morne TRANSFER: 60 kms, 1 hr 10 mins.     RESTAURANTS: 4 (+ 4 at Dinarobin)   
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

South-West Coast Resorts

Paradis Beachcomber resort is set on the finest site in Mauritius, 
Le Morne peninsula, home to an endless stretch of white sand 
beach, a stunning lagoon and the magnificent UNESCO World 
Heritage mountain backdrop. This luxury resort provides a wide 
variety of accommodation from Tropical rooms to exquisite 
Beachfront Suites and Beach Villas. 

Dining is a highlight with guests having access to eight 
restaurants on the peninsula - four at Paradis and four at 
Dinarobin next door. There is a plethora of free water sports 
available while on land there is a gym, tennis courts and a Spa. 
Golfers will enjoy the world class 18-hole golf course onsite. 
With its winning combination of beautiful beach, luxury 
accommodation, array of activities and superb cuisine, Paradis 
is without doubt the island’s premier leisure resort.
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from $299 pps^
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St Regis Resort & SpaHHHHH

LOCATION:   South West coast - Le Morne TRANSFER: 60 kms, 1 hour 10 mins       RESTAURANTS: 5 
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

On the south-western side of the island, the soft white sands of Le Morne beach and its warm turquoise lagoon create a magical setting 
where lavishly appointed accommodation and pampering converge amid the many charms of Mauritius. St. Regis Mauritius is a five-
star luxury resort with 172 guest suites boasting endless views over the Indian Ocean waters and hotel service excellence. The resort 
offers an epicurean invitation at the many restaurants at the resort including French-inspired influences, South-East Asian exotic 
dishes, fine Japanese selections as well as Traditional Mauritian Cuisine. Guests can also enjoy the water and land sport facilities.

LUX* Le MorneHHHHH

LOCATION:  South West coast - Le Morne TRANSFER: 60 kms, 1 hour 10 mins.      RESTAURANTS: 3 
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

On the sunset side of Mauritius, LUX* Le Morne is poised at the very edge of the Indian Ocean and set along the UNESCO World 
Heritage Le Morne peninsula. The resort is located within a delightfully landscaped tropical garden, with four pools, a spa and a choice 
of restaurants and bars offering ample opportunity to sample delicious New and Old World wines and a variety of island-inspired 
dishes. Luxurious accommodation with chalet style architecture adorns the resort with 149 rooms and suites on offer. There are three 
resutarants including a Thai specialty restaurant and three bars. The beautiful beach and lagoon are a great place to enjoy the variety of 
sports activities available while those waiting a more pampered retreat can indulge at the LUX* Me Spa. 

Dinarobin Beachcomber Golf & SpaHHHHH

LOCATION:    South West coast - Le Morne      TRANSFER: 60 kms, 1 hr 10 mins.          RESTAURANTS: 4 (+ 4 at Paradis)    
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS:  Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Dinarobin Beachcomber is a 5 star all-suite resort set within a tropical garden at the foot of the UNESCO World Heritage Le Morne 
mountain and overlooking a spectacular lagoon. Accommodation is set in six crescents, five of which have pools and one dedicated to 
ADULTS ONLY. A variety of suite options are available including Club Suites which have access to ‘The Club’ with its special benefits 
and inclusions.  Dinarobin features a beautiful, huge main pool, 4 restaurants plus access to 4 at sister resort, Paradis next door and 
a variety of sports activities. The resort also shares the 18-hole championship Paradis Golf Course. For amazing culinary experiences 
there are four restaurants onsite while guests can also access the four restaurants at the Paradis resort next door.

Ask about the exclusive ADULTS ONLY ZEN SUITES which also include access to ‘The Club’. 
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from $325 pps^

from $417 pps^

from $215 pps^
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Heritage Awali Golf Resort & SpaHHHH+  ALL INCLUSIVE RESORT
LOCATION: South coast - Bel Ombre  TRANSFER: 45 kms, 55 mins.    RESTAURANTS: 4      INCLUDED MEALS: All Inclusive

Set on the South coast of Mauritius between the lagoon and green hills, Heritage Awali offers a mix of Mauritian and African 
heritage. Enjoy a stress-free holiday at this all inclusive resort. Heritage Awali stands out for its exceptional range of services tailored for 
the enjoyment of guests. With spacious rooms and suites, 3 swimming pools including an adults only pool, an array of land and water 
sports, an 18-hole golf course and 5 restaurants, this resort will captivate you. As part of the all inclusive resort concept guests also can 
enjoy imported alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages and a complimentary spa treatment during your stay. 

Tamassa All Inclusive ResortHHHH  ALL INCLUSIVE RESORT
LOCATION: South coast - Bel Ombre  TRANSFER: 45 kms, 55 mins.    RESTAURANTS: 2      INCLUDED MEALS: All-Inclusive

Tamassa is a 4-star All Inclusive resort providing a contemporary setting for the young and young at heart. All rooms face 
the sea and are arranged in 3 arcs, two overlooking large swimming pools. The resort has an All inclusive concept allowing guests to 
enjoy the food and beverage offered during their stay with a choice of two restaurants and a bar. There are also surprise areas such as 
a food truck offering afternoon snacks such as burgers and chips and an ice cream parlour serving a variety of flavours. There is also a 
fully equipped fitness centre to help work off the food overload, a LUX* Me Spa to pamper you and a kids club for some quiet time. 

South Coast Resorts

Outrigger Mauritius Resort & SpaHHHHH

LOCATION:  South coast - Bel Ombre  TRANSFER: 45 kms, 55 mins.   RESTAURANTS: 3 
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard - Breakfast & Dinner MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Fullboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

This stunning 5 star resort blends the needs of the sophisticated traveller with the charm and tradition of an early 18th century 
Mauritian sugar cane plantation. Unwind at one of the four swimming pools, relax at the Spa or simply explore the Bel Ombre nature 
reserve. Outrigger offers 3 restaurants with a range of dining options. All 181 rooms and suites have stunning sea views and been designed 
with a combination of contemporary and Mauritian feel. The resort has 3 pools, a Spa, a kids club plus land and water sport activities. 
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Anantara Iko Mauritius Resort & VillasHHHHH

LOCATION:  South East coast - Le Chaland Beach TRANSFER: 8 kms, 15 mins.                  RESTAURANTS: 5     
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Anantara Iko Mauritius Resort & Villas has 164 rooms, suites and villas set within tropical gardens and designed with contemporary 
décor to complement the natural setting. With 5 restaurants, 2 bars and special dining experiences, this resort will be a gastronomic 
delight. A variety of activities are available at the resort or guests can embark on local excursions to discover tea plantations, rum 
distilleries, local villages or go hiking in La Vallée de Ferney.

Shandrani Beachcomber Resort & SpaHHHH+

LOCATION:  South East coast - Blue Bay  TRANSFER: 8 kms, 15 mins.                  RESTAURANTS: 4   
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Shandrani is set on a peninsula overlooking Blue Bay Marine Park, 10 minutes from the airport and 45 minutes from Port Louis. This 
resort features three beaches, two pools, four restaurants and accommodation consisting of elegantly furnished rooms, suites and 
apartments. The main restaurant offers buffets while others specialise in Thai, Italian and International cuisine. The stunning Spa offers a 
wide range of treatments while many sports activities including the free 9-hole ‘Pitch & Putt’ golf course are available. 

Preskil Beach Resort & SpaHHHH

LOCATION: South East coast - Pointe Jerome TRANSFER: 12 kms, 20 mins.   RESTAURANTS: 3     
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner MEAL OPTIONS:  Upgrade to Fullboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Preskîl Beach Resort is ideally situated on a natural private peninsula along the South East coast of Mauritius at Pointe Jérôme, near the 
historical village of Mahébourg and 15 minutes drive from the airport. This 4 star resort with its typical Creole architecture, is a haven 
of peace and tranquillity set  within a luxuriant tropical garden and overlooking an idyllic white sand beach and turquoise lagoon. The 
resort has three restaurants, a bar and a luxury Spa while a variety of land and water sports are included. 
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The LegendsThe Links 

Two championship golf courses, The Links & The Legends, are 
available at Belle Mare Plage. There is also a Golf Academy for 

coaching and lessons as well as a driving range and putting green. 

*** Free Green Fees For Residents ***

The Links The Legends
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Constance Belle Mare PlageHHHHH

LOCATION: East coast - Belle Mare  TRANSFER:  55 kms, 1 hour.  RESTAURANTS: 7        
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Fullboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Situated on one of the most beautiful beaches along the East 
coast, Belle Mare Plage offers an array of amenities and is the 
ideal location for golfers with its two 18-hole championship 
golf courses. The resort is located on a 2km white sand 
beach and set within beautiful tropical gardens of almost 15 
hectares. Two world-class 18-hole golf courses stretch over 
140 hectares with free green fees during your stay. A variety 
of rooms, suites and villas are available while the resort has 7 
restaurants serving everything from fine dining experiences 
to burgers and salads on the beach. Relax and unwind at the 
Spa de Constance and Shiseido Spa where you’ll be pampered 
with the latest treatments. Top this off with an array of free 
sports and you have something for everyone. 

from $395 pps^
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One & Only Le Saint Geran MauritiusHHHHHH

LOCATION:  East coast - Belle Mare TRANSFER: 56 kms, 1 hour 5 mins. RESTAURANTS: 5 
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS:  Upgrade to Halfboard (supplement)

Situated on a private peninsula between a sheltered lagoon and the Indian Ocean is one of the islands premier hotels, One & Only Le Saint 
Géran Mauritius. This stunning resort is set in 60 acres of tropical gardens, fringed by a white sand beach, and offers many accommodation 
options of ocean, beach or lagoon view rooms and suites. Some suites also include a private pool. With 5 restaurants and 3 bars, this resort 
has gained a reputation for dining excellence and gastronomic experiences. A variety of water sports are available on the lagoon while the 
resort features the Peter Burwash International Tennis Academy, which has five grass courts as well as a tennis pro on hand for coaching 
and lessons. Guests can relax on the beach or by the pool or indulge themselves at the One & Only Spa.

Constance Prince MauriceHHHHHH The Leading Hotels of the World

LOCATION: East coast - Poste de Flacq  TRANSFER:  58 kms, 1 hour, 10 mins RESTAURANTS: 3 
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard (supplement)

Constance Prince Maurice enjoys an idyllic location on the east coast of Mauritius. It is situated on 60 hectares of private land, unspoilt 
and sheltered from the prevailing winds, ensuring maximum privacy for guests. The calm turquoise lagoon blends perfectly with the 
green hinterland and secluded beaches. A natural fish reserve situated in part of the hotel adds to the uniqueness and natural beauty. This 
luxury all suite resort is a member of The Leading Hotels of the World and offers guests charming thatched suites and villas, a modern 
health and fitness centre, an elegant Spa, three sumptuous restaurants serving the most exquisite cuisine, three bars including the 
Barachois floating bar, a variety of water and land sports activities, an elegant pool and an exclusive Princely Suite comprising 350m2. 

Long Beach Resort & SpaHHHHH

LOCATION: East coast - Belle Mare  TRANSFER:  54 kms, 1 hour  RESTAURANTS: 5 BARS: 2
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard-Breakfast & Dinner MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Fullboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

This 5 star resort faces an extensive seafront along the famous Belle Mare beach on the east coast and offers a wealth of facilities and 
activities across the property.  This modern, contemporary resort brings carefree piazza-style living to the longest and widest stretch of 
white-sand coastline of any Mauritian resort. 255 rooms are set within three crescents and designed with chic decor. There is a choice 
of five restaurants with different dining experiences. The resort is also family friendly with 140 interconnecting rooms and 29 Family 
Rooms as well as a kids club. There is a fully-equipped Fitness Centre and Sea Spa, an original concept built around French-based 
marine cosmetology and thalassotherapy.

from $460 pps^

from $651 pps^

from $442 pps^



Ile Aux Cerfs Golf Course

Designed by famous golfer Bernhard Langer, this beautiful course 
covers 38 hectares on Ile aux Cerfs Island with the holes snaking 

up and down the length of the island. All 18 holes have views of the 
ocean and access to the course is via a boat transfer.

*** Free Green Fees For Residents ***

Ile Aux Cerfs Golf Course
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Shangri-la Le Touessrok Resort & SpaHHHHH

LOCATION: East coast - Trou d’Eau Douce TRANSFER:  48 kms, 55 mins.        RESTAURANTS: 5 
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard / Fullboard (supplement)

This beautiful resort offers unrivalled standards of privacy 
and refined island luxury. Accommodation consists of 200 
rooms and 3 private beach villas, all with contemporary 
design and décor and ocean views.  The resort is ideal for 
lounging on idyllic beaches, some pampering days in the spa 
but also provides everything needed to keep the more active 
guests entertained with water sports and island activities 
available. Gastronomes can enjoy a culinary journey at the 
resort’s exceptional 5 restaurants and 3 bars. The Spa is an 
oasis of holistic wellness with a wide range of treatments 
available.   

Just off the resort’s pristine shore, there are two paradise 
islands. Ilot Mangénie, is open to Shangri-La guests and 
features a trendy beach club and on-island butlers, and Ile 
aux Cerfs, which has an 18-hole championship golf course, 
designed by pro-golfer Bernhard Langer. 

from $580 pps^
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LUX* Belle MareHHHHH

LOCATION:  East coast - Belle Mare TRANSFER: 45 kms, 1 hour  RESTAURANTS: 4 
INCLUDED MEALS:  Breakfast   MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Halfboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Enjoy breathtaking views of the white beach and sparkling lagoon, stroll along winding pathways with the scent of herbs and fragrant 
flowers, and indulge in the tantalising smells from the various restaurants. Whatever you decide, you’re bound to be delighted with this 
luxurious all suite resort, located on the East Coast at Belle Mare. LUX* Belle Mare offers four restaurants and two bars offering guests 
innovative cuisine, subtly enriched with touches of local flavours and produce. The exceptional swimming pool is a massive 2,000m² and 
has a separate area for young children and those who want to swim in shallow water. The exotic LUX* Me Spa is available for to pamper 
guests who may be eager to relax after an active day after enjoying the many land and water activities available.

Ambre Resort - A Sun ResortHHHH  ADULTS ONLY RESORT

LOCATION: East coast - Belle Mare  TRANSFER:  53 kms, 1 hour       RESTAURANTS: 3        
INCLUDED MEALS:  All Inclusive  

Ambre Mauritius is an Adults Only four-star, all-inclusive resort with uninterrupted views of the Indian Ocean. Ambre Resort & Spa 
offers ocean view, ocean front and garden view rooms and suites nestled between the coral-reef lagoon and lush tropical gardens and 
located in close proximity to the beach. Ambre has redefined the concept of all-inclusive stays by including à la carte options and 
unlimited buffets at the 3 restaurants and a choice of drinks at the 2 bars. The resort also offers complimentary activities, both land and 
water-based. There is also a spa available. With unprecedented Mauritian hospitality, tasteful open architecture, delicious cuisine and a 
host of things to do, Ambre Resort and Spa is the perfect adults-only resort.

Radisson Blu Poste LafayetteHHHH  ADULTS ONLY RESORT

LOCATION: East coast - Post Lafayette       TRANSFER:  64 kms, 1 hour 10 mins          RESTAURANTS: 3 
INCLUDED MEALS:  Halfboard - Breakfast & Dinner      MEAL OPTIONS: Upgrade to Fullboard / All Inclusive (supplement)

Beautifully situated on a gorgeous island in the Indian Ocean, the Radisson Blu Poste Lafayette Resort & Spa, Mauritius offers a serene 
tropical getaway. This remarkable adult-only resort on the eastern shores of Mauritius features breathtaking vistas, while the sand and 
clear aquamarine waters lie just outside the door.  4-star accommodation includes elegant interior design and modern amenities such 
as mini bars and Free high-speed, wireless Internet. Dining is also a pleasure with 3 restaurants at the resort. When you are not out 
enjoying the beach or the lavish swimming pool, you may like to take advantage of relaxing at the spa.

from $207 pps^

from $394 pps^

from $254 pps^



Mauritius, Africa & the Indian Ocean
Suggested Itineraries Only.

Contact The Africa Safari Co. 
for a tailor made itinerary.

20 Packages are suggested itineraries and can be changed. Call The Africa Safari Co. Freecall 1800 659 279  •  www.africasafarico.com.au

South Africa & Mauritius
“Bush & Beach”

It’s hard to imagine a better combination than a Bush and 
Beach adventure. Relax on the beaches of Mauritius then go 
on an exciting safari in search of wildlife in South Africa. This 

packages is a favourite with couples and honeymooners. 

Kruger Safari, Blue Train, 
Cape Town & Mauritius

This luxury package combines Big 5 game viewing in Kruger, 
staying at an exclusive private game lodge, time to explore the 
beautiful city of Cape Town, a journey onboard the exclusive 

Blue Train and a 5 star beach holiday in Mauritius. 

Days 1-3: Sabi Sands Private Game Lodge [BLD]
On arrival in Johannesburg, check in for your flight to Kruger. Transfer 
to Lion Sands River Lodge for 3 nights. Situated in one of the best 
wildlife areas, Lion Sands benefits from having substantial access to the 
perennial Sabie River, ensuring an awesome diversity of wildlife. This  
game lodge offers high standards of accommodation and service. Enjoy 
morning/afternoon game drive in safari vehicles during your stay.
Days 4-5: The Blue Train [BLD + drinks].
Transfer to Skukuza for your flight to Johannesburg then transfer to 
Pretoria Station to board The Blue Train. Enjoy 2 nights travelling in 
style to Cape Town. Imagine watching the moon rise over the Karoo and 
waking up to find yourself surrounded by vineyards and Table Mountain. 
Days 6-8: Cape Town [B]
On arrival in Cape Town, transfer to Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel for 3 
nights. The hotel has a free return V&A shuttle which operates 3 times a 
day to explore the Cape Town waterfront. 

Days 9-11: Mauritius [B]
Depart Cape Town and fly to Mauritius (via Johannesburg). Transfer 
to the 5 star Paradis Beachcomber Resort, located at the foot of the 
spectacular UNESCO World Heritage site, Le Morne mountain. Enjoy 3 
nights at this golf & spa resort which overlooks a magical lagoon.

Day 12: Depart 
Check out and transfer to the airport for your flight.

This package may be done in reverse direction but may 
require extra nights or modifications  

12 days - Price On Request 
Includes: In South Africa - Transfers throughout, 3 nts Lion Sands 

River Lodge on fullboard basis with game drives, 2 nts The Blue Train-All 
inclusive basis, 3 nts Cape Cadogan with breakfast. 

In Mauritius - Transfers, 3 nts at Paradis Beachcomber Resort, Breakfast 
daily, Free sports & entertainment,

Days 1-5: Mauritius [BD] 
On arrival, you will be met and transferred to Radisson Blu Poste 
Lafayette Resort & Spa. for 5 nights of sun, sand and relaxation. Enjoy 
breakfast and dinner during your stay. A selection of water and land 
sports are included at the resort. You may also like to get out and explore 
the islands many attractions. Book a tour, hire a car or just flop and drop 
along th beaches of Mauritius. 

Day 6: Johannesburg [B]
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Johannesburg. On arrival, 
take the complimentary shuttle transfer to the Metcourt Hotel at the 
Emperors Palace complex for your overnight night stay.  

Days 7-10 : Karongwe Private Game Reserve [BLD] 
Today take the courtesy shuttle back to the airport for your flight to 
Hoedspruit. On arrival, you will be met at the airport and transferred to 
Chisomo Safari Camp in the Karongwe Private Game Reserve. Enjoy 4 
nights including all meals and daily game viewing activities. Go in search 
of amazing wildlife and birds in this beautiful reserve. Karongwe is home 
to the Big Five - lion, leopard, elephant, rhino, buffalo. 

Day 11: Depart
Morning at leisure before you transfer to the airport for your flight to 
Johannesburg and your onward flight.

This package may be done in reverse direction but may 
require extra nights or modifications  

11 days - Price On Request
Includes: In South Africa - Transfers throughout, 4 nts Chisomo Safari 
Camp on fullboard basis with morning/afternoon game drives,  1 night 

Johannesburg including breakfast, 
In Mauritius - Transfers, 5 nts at Radisson Post Lafayette Resort, 

Breakfast & Dinner daily, Free sports & entertainment, 
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Madikwe Safari, Sun City, 
Cape Town & Mauritius

This safari adventure combines a safari stay in the malaria-free 
Madikwe Game Reserve, a holiday at the famous Sun City 

resort, a few days in the spectacular “Mother City”, Cape Town 
and a beach break in magical Mauritius. 

South Africa, Victoria Falls, 
Chobe & Mauritius

Visit 4 countries - 3 nights on safari near Kruger, 3 nights in 
Cape Town with a Cape Highlights tour; 3 nights in Victoria 

Falls with a tour of the falls, sunset cruise, Boma dinner and a 
day trip to Chobe, Botswana plus a beach break in Mauritius.

Day 1: Madikwe Game Reserve - Malaria Free [D]
On arrival in Johannesburg you will be met and transferred by road to 
Madikwe River Lodge for 3 nights. The lodge is situated on the banks of 
the Groot Marico River in the heart of Madikwe Game Reserve. 
Days 2-3: On Safari in Madikwe [BLD]
Over the next 2 days, enjoy scheduled morning and afternoon game 
drives at Madikwe Game Reserve. Other activities available include: 
Game Walks, Bush Walks, Bird Safaris  (additional charge may apply).
Days 4-6: Sun City [B]
After an early morning game drive, transfer to Sun City for 3 nights at 
The Cabanas. During your stay you have time to enjoy this remarkable 
resort complex with its amazing entertainment, activities, golf courses 
and the “Valley of Waves” waterpark. 
Days 7-10: Cape Town [B] 
Check out and transfer to Johannesburg for your flight to Cape Town. 
On arrival in Cape Town, transfer to Protea Hotel Breakwater Lodge for 
4 nights. Enjoy time at leisure to discover this amazing city including the 
popular V & A Waterfront. 
Days 11-13: Mauritius [BD]
Depart Cape Town and fly to Mauritius (via Johannesburg). On 
arrival, transfer to Victoria Beachcomber Resort & Spa for 3 nights 
accommodation including breakfast, dinner and a variety, free water and 
land sports plus nightly entertainment.
Day 14: Depart 
Enjoy your final day before transferring to the airport for your flight.

14 days - Price On Request 
Includes: In South Africa - Transfers throughout, 3 nts Madikwe River 

lodge on fullboard basis with game drives, 3 nts Sun City Cabanas 
with breakfast, 4 nts Protea Hotel Breakwater Lodge with breakfast. In 

Mauritius - Transfers, 3 nts at Victoria Beachcomber Resort, Breakfast & 
dinner daily, Free sports & entertainment, Free Wi-Fi (selected areas)

Day 1: Johannesburg [B]
On arrival, overnight at the Peermont Metcourt Hotel at Emperors Palace. 
Days 2-4: Private Game Lodge [BLD]
Return to the airport for your flight to Hoedspruit and then transfer to 
Moditlo River Lodge for three nights. Enjoy early morning and afternoon 
game drives at Moditlo conducted by experienced guides.  
Days 5-7: Cape Town [B]
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Cape Town. On arrival, transfer to 
The PortsWood Hotel for 3 nights. Enjoy your time exploring Cape Town. 
On day 6, enjoy a full day Cape Highlights tour.
Day 8 Victoria Falls [B]
Fly from Cape Town to Victoria Falls then transfer to the Kingdom Hotel 
for 3 nights. In the afternoon enjoy a sunset cruise on the Zambezi river. 
Day 9: Day Trip to Chobe National Park [B]
Depart early for a day tour to Chobe National Park, Botswana. After 
lunch, enjoy a safari in Chobe National Park. Return to Victoria Falls.
Day 10: Tour of the Falls & Boma Dinner [BD]
In the morning, go on a guided tour of the falls. In the  evening, enjoy 
tantalising local dishes at The Boma Dinner & Drum extravaganza.  
Day 11: Johannesburg [B]
Transfer to the airport for your flight and overnight in Johannesburg.
Days 12-14: Mauritius [BD]
Fly to Mauritius. On arrival, transfer to Mauricia Beachcomber for 3 
nights of sun and relaxation.
Day 15: Depart: Transfer to the airport for your onward flight.

15 days - Price On Request
Includes: In South Africa - Transfers throughout, 3 nts Moditlo River Lodge on 

fullboard with game drives, 3 nts The Portswood, breakfast, Cape Highlights 
tour.  In Zimbabwe - transfers, 3 nts The Kingdom, breakfast, day trip to 

Chobe, Botswana including game activities, tour of the falls, Boma Dinner. 
In Mauritius - Transfers, 3 nts at Mauricia Beachcomber Resort, Breakfast & 

Dinner daily, Free sports & entertainment, Free Wi-Fi (selected areas)
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Day 1: Nairobi [D]
On arrival in Nairobi transfer to Hilton Garden Inn for dinner and 
overnight.

Day 2: Arusha to Ngorongoro Crater [BLD]
Transfer across the Kenya/Tanzania border and onto Arusha for lunch. 
After lunch, drive to Ngorongoro Conservation Area and check in to 
Ngorongoro Farm house for dinner and overnight

Day 3: Ngorongoro Crater Tour [BLD]
Today, descend 600m to the floor of the Crater, for your safari. Explore 
the forest areas that are inhabited by monkey and elephant, the lake area 
where you may see the flamingoes, and the open savannah where the 
lions hunt for food. Picnic lunch is served at a scenic spot in the crater.  

Day 4: Ngorongoro to Serengeti National Park [BLD]
After breakfast check out and drive to Serengeti National Park to arrive in 
time for lunch at your lodge. Enjoy an afternoon game drive in the park. 
Dinner and overnight at Serengeti Sopa Lodge.

Day 5: Serengeti National Park [BLD]
Today you will spend the day in Serengeti. To maximise game viewing, 
you may carry a picnic lunch with you and spend the full day in the park. 
This enormous park supports every variety of African animal imaginable 
– from large predators, such as lion, leopard and cheetah, to the 
herbivores they prey on. Dinner and overnight at Serengeti Sopa Lodge.

Day 6: Serengeti to Lake Manyara National Park [BLD] 
Drive to Lake Manyara, a soda lake lying in the Rift Valley. Enjoy an 
afternoon game drive in Lake Manyara National Park, with the chance to 
see tree-climbing lions, varied landscapes including jungles, swamps and 
savannah and a variety of wildlife including giraffe, zebra, elephant, gazelle 
hippopotami and more. Overnight at Kirurumu Tented Lodge. 

Day 7: Lake Manyara – Amboseli National Park [BLD]
After breakfast drive to Arusha for lunch then continue to the Kenya/
Tanzania border at Namanga. Clear the border formalities and drive onto 
Amboseli National Park. Dinner and overnight at Amboseli Sopa Lodge.

Day 8: Amboseli National Park [BLD]
Magnificent views of snow-capped Mt. Kilimanjaro greet visitors from 
this park, which takes its name from a Maasai word meaning “salty dust”. 
Some of the largest concentration of elephants live here. Todays game 
drive offers the chance to track lion, cheetah, wildebeest and black rhino.

Day 9: Amboseli – Lake Nakuru National Park [BLD] 
Depart for Lake Nakuru National Park. Picnic lunch provided on the way. 
Check in to the park in time for your evening game drive. Dinner and 
overnight at Lake Nakuru Lodge or similar.

Day 10: Lake Nakuru to the Masai Mara [BLD] 
Drive via Narok to Masai Mara Game Reserve. Lunch and afternoon 
game drive in the reserve. Dinner and overnight at Mara Sopa Lodge.

Day 11: Masai Mara Game Reserve [BLD] 
Morning and afternoon game drives in the Masai Mara—home to some 
95 species of mammals, amphibians and reptiles and over 400 bird 
species. Nowhere in Africa is wildlife more abundant and so it is rare for 
a visitor to miss the Big 5. Other game includes hippopotami, cheetah, 
Grant’s gazelle, impala, topi, giraffe and so much more. 

Day 12: Nairobi
Transfer back to Nairobi for an overnight stay. 

Days 13-16: La Pirogue Resort [BD]
Depart Nairobi for your flight to Mauritius. On arrival, transfer to La 
Pirogue resort for 4 nights of relaxation by the pool, beach or try the 
many water and land sports on offer.

Day 17: Depart 
Enjoy your final day before transferring to the airport for your flight.

17 days - Price On Request
Includes: In Kenya & Tanzania - Transfers throughout, 12 nights 

accommodation, English speaking guide, transportation in safari vehicle, 
park fees, game drives and most meals. In Mauritius - Arrival and 

departure transfers, 4 nts at La Pirogue Resort, Breakfast & Dinner daily, 
Free sports and entertainment, Free Wi-Fi (selected areas)

Kenya, Tanzania & Mauritius
Combine game viewing in East Africa’s spectacular game parks with the beaches in Mauritius. Enjoy views from the rim of the 

UNESCO site Ngorongoro Crater, go on safari in Tanzania’s famous Serengeti National Park and Kenya’s Masai Mara, enjoy game 
drives at the foot of Mt Kilimanjaro in the Amboseli National Park before continuing to Mauritius for your beach break.
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Day 1: Mauritius
On arrival in Mauritius, transfer to your hotel 
for a one night stopover before your flight to 
Madagascar. Stopover Hotel

Day 2: Antananarivo (B)
Transfer to the airport for your flight to 
Madagascar. On arrival transfer to your hotel in 
‘Tana’.  Overnight at Palissandre Hotel & Spa. 

Day 3: Travel to Andasibe (B)
Drive to Andasibe through the luxuriant 
vegetation. Go on a night walk in the Andasibe 
area where you can observe lemurs and other 
nocturnal animals. Overnight at Andasibe Hotel. 

Day 4: Natural Reserve of Andasibe (B)
Visit the Special Reserve of Andasibe to see the 
Indri Indri, the largest lemurs on the island. Visit 
Andasibe village, a typical Betsimisaraka village 
and second largest tribe on the island.   

Day 5: Antsirabe (B)
Drive to Antsirabe with its beautiful rice fields 
on colourful display. Stop enroute to Ampefy & 
visit the Lilly Waterfalls. Check in to Royal 
Palace Hotel. 

Day 6: Ambositra to Ranomafana (B)
Today, head for the centre of Madagascar’s wood 
carving industry, Ambositra. Continue on to 
reach our destination for the day, Ranomafana 
National Park. Overnight at Setam Lodge.

Day 7: Ranomafana National Park (B)
With its rain forest hills and wildlife, Ranomafana 
National Park has long been considered one of 
Madagascar’s highlights. Walk in the National Park 
spotting chameleons, lemurs and other animals. 
Return to the lodge. 

Day 8: Ambalavao and Isalo (B)
Depart for Isalo stopping enroute for wine tasting 
in Fianarantsoa, gateway to the south and home to 
the Betsileo tribes. Next stop is Ambalavao to visit 
the ‘Anteimoro Paper Factory’ then arrive in Isalo.  

Day 9: Isalo National Park (B)
Visit Isalo National Park. Take a short drive and 
a 1½ hour hike to reach the natural swimming 
pool. Overnight at Isalo Rock Lodge.

Day 10: Isalo – Ifaty (B)
Take a scenic drive to Tulear. Admire the 
different Mahafaly tombs, Antandroy tombs 
and other beautiful sights.  Continue to Ifaty.
Day 11: Ifaty (B)
Ifaty lies on the beach and is an ideal place for 
snorkelling and diving. It is also a popular with 
birdwatchers. Overnight at  Le Paradisier Hotel.

Day 12: Ifaty - Tulear - Antananarivo (B)
Depart early to the airport for a flight back to 
‘Tana’. On arrival, transfer to Hotel Palissandre.
Days 13-16: Arrive Mauritius (BD)
Transfer to the airport for your onward flight to 
Mauritius. On arrival in Mauritius, transfer to 
your resort, Le Meridien, for 4 nights. Enjoy the 
free sports and entertainment at the resort or 
take a day tour and explore the island.

Day 17: Depart (B): Transfer to the airport.

17 days - Price On Request
Includes: In Madagascar - Transfers 

throughout, Touring as per itinerary, Breakfast 
daily, 11 nts accommodation. In Mauritius - 
Transfers, 5 nts accommodation, Breakfast & 

Dinner, Free sports & entertainment.

Mauritius & Madagascar
Discover Madagascar and Mauritius on this exciting tour viewing lemurs, colourful 

tribes, tropical beaches, bustling markets and ever-changing scenery. Visit the 
dense forests of Andasibe, the eroded hills of Antsirabe, Fianarantsoa, Isalo 

National Park, Ifaty and Tulear combined with relaxation in Mauritius. 

Mauritius & Seychelles

Days 1-3: Arrive Mauritius (BD)
On arrival in Mauritius,transfer to your resort, 
Mauricia Beachcomber,  located in the tourism 
hub of Grand Baie, for 3 nights. 
Day 4: Arrive Reunion (B)
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Reunion. 
On arrival, transfer to LUX* St Gilles in Saint 
Gilles les Bains, your base for the next 3 nights.   
Day 5: Cilaos (B)
Depart on a journey to the mountain village, 
Cilaos. Enjoy the stunning scenery enroute 
before taking in the culture of the locals in their 
mountain village. Return to your hotel. 

Mauritius & Reunion
This is a great combination of adventure and relaxation. Highlights include 3 nights 

in Reunion to discover the amazing scenery and cultures of these two islands.

Beach lovers can experience the 
magnificent beaches of Mauritius and 
the Seychelles for a truly exotic island 

hopping experience.

Days 1-3: Arrive Mauritius (BD)
Arrive in Mauritius and transfer to the beautiful 
La Pirogue resort at Flic en Flac for 3 nights.
Days 4-6: Seychelles (Mahe - B) 
Transfer to the airport for your flight to the 
Seychelles. On arrival, transfer to your luxury 
resort on Mahe for three nights. 
Days 7-9: Seychelles (Praslin - B)
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Praslin. 
On arrival, transfer to your resort for 3 nights. 
During your stay, you might like to visit the 
Vallee du Mai, famous for the Coco de Mer or 
take a day trip to the exotic island of La Digue.
Days 10-12: Mauritius (B)
Transfer to the airport and fly to Mahe then 
connect to your flight to Mauritius. On arrival, 
transfer to the Paradis Beachcomber for 3 nights.

Day 13: Depart (B): Transfer to the airport 

13 days - Price On Request 
Includes: In Seychelles - Transfers throughout, 

touring as per itinerary, breakfast daily, 3 nts 
accommodation in both Mahe & Praslin In 

Mauritius - Transfers, 6 nts accommodation, 
Breakfast daily, Free sports & entertainment

Day 6:  Volcano (B)
Head east for a visit of the volcano and its lunar 
like landscape. After lunch, visit the museum. 
Days 7-9: Mauritius (BD)
Transfer to the airport and fly to Mauritius. On 
arrival, transfer to La Pirogue resort for 3 nights.

Day 10: Depart: Transfer to the airport.

10 days - Price On Request 
Includes: In Reunion - Transfers throughout, 
Touring as per itinerary, Breakfast daily, 3 nts 

accommodation. In Mauritius - Transfers, 
6 nts accommodation, Breakfast & Dinner, Free 

sports & entertainment as per hotel program
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